
Considering any TV service 
upgrades?
Ask about your TV package choices to find the package 
with your personal channel favorites.  

Prime HD

Extreme HD

Ultimate HD

Interested in Internet options? 

photo sharing; online gaming; well suited 
Smooth HD video streaming; quick file & 

for up to 5 devices online at once

500/500 Mbps

100/100 Mbps**

**

Gig Service
by Frontier **

Even more bandwidth to handle lots of 
devices, streaming, hardcore gaming and 
super-fast upload & download of 
extremely large files 

Call your dedicated Bulk Customer center at 844.660.0648  to schedule the installation  
of your bulk services, plus any other services you choose to add.*

The services and equipment in your community’s bulk service contract include:

Frontier Secure® services

 

Need reliable phone service?

Super-fast HD movie downloads or many
simultaneous HD streams; video-sharing
and conferencing; high-performance online 
gaming; perfect for virtual office consultants 
or work-from-home entrepreneurs

More bandwidth for faster HD video 
streaming, file-sharing and 
video-conferencing.

Here are some Internet speed options to consider, or 
ask our Frontier representatives to help you pick the 
speed best suited for how you use the Internet. 

 * All inquiries to the toll-free number must be made by a person who is named on the account. All pricing and information shown here is 
subject to change and may vary for existing customers.

** Speeds may require additional equipment devices that are not included in your bulk agreement. Additionally, higher data speeds will require 
an Ethernet connection between your Optical Network Terminal (ONT) and your router, which may require installation at a separate cost if 
your home is not Ethernet equipped. Please check with your representative when placing your order for specific details. 

^ HomeShield Bundle feature Multi-Device Security applies to 10 devices, and covers one adult for each of Identity Protection and 
Password Manager services. Frontier does not warrant that the service will be error-free or uninterrupted. Must be 18 years or older to 
qualify for Identity Protection Services.

†  Available between 6am - 11pm CST daily. Hours are subject to change and may vary. Frontier does not warrant that the service will be 
error-free or uninterrupted. Internet access service and charges not included. Taxes, minimum system requirements, and other terms and 
conditions apply. Trademarks and service marks are the property of their respective owners.

Ask about solutions to support your digital life.

Provides industry-leading protection from 
viruses and malware. Protects up to 10 
devices. Includes safe browsing, banking 
protection and advanced parental controls. 

Multi-Device 
Security

My Premium 
Tech Pro by 
Frontier® †

Gives you unlimited access to expert tech 
advisors who can help with setup, configuration, 
use, and troubleshooting of your home network 
connected devices. Get assistance installing 
smart devices, discuss which devices work best 
for your needs and optimize your Wi-Fi 
connections to your internet service. Easy & 
accessible—instantly reach an expert by phone 
or video support via mobile app.

Includes unlimited local, regional and 
long distance calling across the U.S., 
Canada, Mexico, Puerto Rico and U.S. 
Territories, plus over 20 popular 
calling features (new Frontier voice 
customers only)

HomeShield 
Bundle^

▪ Multi-Device Security (10 Devices)
▪ Password Manager
▪ Content Anywhere (100 GB)
▪  Identity Protection (1 Adult)

Over 400+ channels including over 100 in 
HD. Includes premium channels and our 
sports package channels.

Over 225+ channels, including America's 
most watched networks in HD. Includes 
entertainment, news, shopping, and 
sports channels.

Over 320+ channels including over 80 in 
HD. More than 20 extra all-sports channels 
and many more entertainment channels.

Frontier® has partnered with your property to offer Fiber Internet and TV services to all residents as an 
amenity included in your monthly fees. We are excited to have you as a Frontier customer!

Unlimited 
Digital Voice

2 Gig Fiber 
Internet **

Delivers the highest speed performance with 
massive bandwidth, low latency, and 99.99% 
network reliability, so you can game with the 
pros, run as many connected devices as you 
like and welcome new technology.


	Lock: 
	Dear: Dear Willowbend Resident,
	Bullets: • Frontier Fiber Gig Service + 2 eero Wi-Fi Routers• Frontier Fiber TV Prime HD +1 Quantum DVR + 1 HD Set-Top Box + Enhanced Experience
	N/A: Included
	Mbps: 50/50 Mbps
	+$30/mo: --
	Included:  $15/mo.
	+$55/mo: --
	+$10/mo:  $35/mo.
	+$100/mo: --
	+$150/mo: Included
	MDS: $6.00/mo.
	A: $8.00/mo.
	+$20/mo: $10/mo.
	B: $10.00/mo.
	Disclaimer: Offer available only to residents of Willowbend Homeowners Association. Service speed is not guaranteed and will depend on many factors. Maximum service speed is not available to all locations and service may not be available at certain speeds at your location. Subject to availability. All TV prices, fees, charges, packages, programming, features, functionality and offers subject to change. Unlimited Long Distance minutes exclude 900, directory assistance, dial-up Internet, and calls to locations outside of the United States, Puerto Rico and Canada. Customers with usage inconsistent with normal residential Voice applications and usage patterns may be required either to select another Frontier long distance plan that charges for all long distance calls or to cancel service. Activation, installation and/or shipping fees may apply depending on the additional products and services ordered. Frontier  services ordered in addition to the contracted bulk services will be billed directly to that end-user customer’s account and may be subject to credit verification. Taxes, fees, and other restrictions apply. Frontier reserves the right to withdraw this offer at any time.©2022 Frontier Communications Parent, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
	2 Gig: Not Compatible with TV Service


